
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Review.
Free religion, ho called, in a humbug, 2 

delusion and a snare. Its advocates ma> 
bo very sincere and very smart, but thef 
ablest defence of it is not sufficient to re 
duce it from the charge of being art absur 
dity ami an impertinence. In truth, then 
ifl no such thing ns free religion, unless 
indeed, it lie freedom from all religion, ii 
which sense, we presume, its advocates gen 
•rally understand the term. The verj 
expression itself is a solicism- a contra 
diction in terms. Religion implies bind 
ing ; re ami liyio to bind back, to restrain 
The fundamental idea of religion isdepen 
♦fence, restraint. It implies worship ofai 
infinitely perfect being, and conduct 
responding with the type which tha 
Being prescribes. We are not free t< 
think and to act as we please in religioi 
any more than we are free to act as wi 
please in regard to our social ami civil re 
tâtions, Every man is bound by the prin 
•iple of reason and common sense, am 
they are sufficient to teach him the dutj 
and necessity of obeying the laws pro 
scribed to him l>v the State and by tin 
society in which lie lives. lie is not les 
bound by the laws of reason and comiiioi
sense in tin* spiritual order. Men talk oi 
the tyranny of the Church because sin 
prescribes certain principles to he believe* 
and certain rules of conduct to be piac 
tised. Why should it be any more tyrann) 
to believe and do what the Church pro 
scribes than to conform to the laws of tin 
State or to the customs of society it 
which we move! No man is independen 
of his fellow men. Wc .'ire all govern et
by authority in the varying relations vr< 
sustain in life. Men trust to their law 
yers to guide them in matters pertaining 
to their civil rights; and to their physivi 
an?, in matters affecting the health oftheii 
bodies. That man would be considérée 
as simply insane, or at least a hopelcs 
crank, who should attempt to be indepen 
dent, anil to guide himself in all the vnr 
ions relations of life; and -lill more in 
sane if he should declai 
tion ln-t to believe anything he could 
understand, or did not exactly square will 
his private notions of thing®. Tin* farine 
who n fused to believe that the raid 

axis, every day 
because, in that ca®e, lie knew perfecth 
well that his neighbor’-* mill-poml woiih 
he emptied of its contents, 
lent specimen of the independent free 
thinker. He knows, too, that the sut 
goes round the earth instead of the eartl 
going round the -un. as scientists pretend 
ticca use, d<>es lie not see it with his owi 

ami what rvidriire can be more cun

his détermina

turned 1 uml on it - own

was an r\ 1 el

eyes,
vincing than the evidence of the senses 
Wlmt does he care for the deductions o 
science, the opinion of the learned or tin 
common consent of mankind? Whx 
should he In* bound by the universal tra 
dition.s of the race, evçn when (‘very 
has the God given right to judge for him 
self in all subjects, human and divine 
Free religion? You might as well talk o 
free bondage, or independent sevvili1; 
impious piety. > t blessed wickediv- .

Baltimore Mirror.
IhkRvv. 1?. Ili-Lev Newton i- 

the most eminent of the ProLiant Epis 
« opal clergymen of New York, nul G pas 
lor of tin- Antlion Memorial All Souls 
tliurch in that city. Ou a recent Sunday 
lie preached to hi- congregation on 
‘"Wrong l ses ul the Bible.*’ He -aid thaï 
it is nut right to -- t the Scripture in theii 
entirety before all classes and all ages 
that it is not light to .accept their utter
ances indiscriminately n> the words oi 
<iod, to quote any saying of any speakei 
in their pages or any deed of any actor irin their _
their histories a- expressing to n< tin 
inind of God; that it is not light to accept 
everything recorded therein as true : that 
it is not right to consult them as a hea
then oracle for the determining of oui 
judgments and the decision of our .actions 
and that it is not right to go to them, a.- 
the pagans went to their auspices for div
inations of the future, 
his argument agnin.-t the imliscriminati 
reading of the word of God by Vrotes
tants, lie said : ‘-The church "f Rome n- 
vou know, discourages the use of tin 
Bible by her laity, erring in the other 
treille.’* "" 1 . ,

ln the course oj

Die cool assurance of that “as 
almost takes our Lreatl

away, ir. ns we know, the Catlndi, 
Church does not discourage the use of tie 
Bibb* by her laity. A Pope is a 
authorative teacher of the doi-trim-s and 
practices of our Church linn Dr. Hebei 
Newton is, and one of our Popes, Pin 
VI, wrote in April, 1778. to Arehbisho] 
Martini, of Florence : “At a time that r 
vast number of bad book-, which most 
grossly attack the < Vitholic religion, an 
circulated among the unlearned to tin 
great- destruction of souls, you judge ex
ceedingly well that the faithful should lit 
excited 1" the reading of the Holy Scrip 

For these are the most ammdant 
sources which ought t" lie left ope 
«•very one to draw from them purity nj 
morals ami of dvitrine, to eradicate the 
errors which are so widely diseminated in 
these corrupt times'* \Vhat the Catholic 
Church condemns, therefore, is not the 
frequent study of the Bible by the laity 
but it is private and erroneous interpreta
tion of obscure passages—the wresting o| 
“certain things hard to be understood,” a? 
St. Peter wrote in his Second Epistle, “by 
the unlearned and the unstable to llieii 
own destruction.”

n t-

Boston Pilot.

rJ he t atholic Telegraph <>f Cincinnati 
not only proposes to pay the debt ol 
Arehbisho]! Purcell, but to convince tin 
Irish that they ought to love England foi 
her conquest and tyranny. It .«ays ii 
“was not an English- Pope who said the 
hardest things, well-deserved of the Irish.’ 
That may be; but it was an English Pope

Local Enterprise, Dating utanip*.. 
KnglneiV* « «pen 
W. II. Rnbln-on 
D. MtTheti & Co.. ..
H. titnw.rt..................
Dr. WiUon............
J.'h. White

w.te
W. Hodge..................
J.TR.V
W. Saunders..............
A. 8 Mu 
London 
Sawdust.
J. Law ..

fl REMOVAL!LOCAL NOTICES.
wee to Toronto..........

4 (■ainlng a World Wide Reputation.
About 150,000 bottles of medicine and 

3,000 8pi omett re, the invention of M. Sou- 
vielle, of Paris an 1 Kx-aide Surgeon of the 
Freneh army, have been used by physicians 
and patients during the last year for the cure 
of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, consumption in its first stages and 
many disrases of the head, throat and lungs, 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to ti-e Institute tree. Poor people 
showing certificates can have spirometers 
free. Write eu dosing stamp for pamphlet 
giving full information to either of the 
Canadian offices, where competent English 
and French spi cialists are always in charge. 
Address, International Throat and Lung In
stitute, 13 Philips Spuare, Montreal, P.Q., 
or 173 Church street, Toronto, Ont.

Catholic bookf, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

During a recent visit to the “Popular 
D usic House” of Chas. F. Colwell, at 179 

undas St., our attention was called to a 
Cabinet Organ of an unusually superior 
quality. The Organ in question is cer
tainly the handsomest ever seen in this 
City ; and the beautiful and artistic designs 
displayed in the numerous carvings and 
gildings shown on the case, cannot fail to 
please the most fastidious or exacting. 
The music contained in this Organ is of a 
very high order, and capable of produc
ing some very pleasing and astonishing 
combinations.

The manufacturers, Messrs. Davis & 
Benson, have but recently started in the 
manufacture of Organs in London ; and 
•re deserving of much praise, and the sup
port of the musical public. They 
noth practical organ-builders, each with an 
experience of over twenty-five years ; and 
they claim to be able to make organs as 
good as the best in existence, which we 
do not doubt, judging from their produc
tions thus far. Mr. Benson will be favor
ably remembered as having been for so 
many years the maker of the Andrus 
Brothers’ Organs and Melodeons, and 
Mr. Davis has been connected during th 
past thirty years with some of the best 
makers in the United States. It is the 
intention of these gentlemen, we under
stand, to increase their present facilities 
and push the manufacture of their Organs 
in London as rapidly as possible, in 

lie demand that must

8

H. BEATON8
::

being about to remove one door south of his 
old stand,

WILL OFFER HIS WHOLE STOCK
-or—

1
1

Furniture Co HATS & FURS!
AT COST

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS.

■MMav.
1

rvni' house (maintenance account.)
M. K. Worthington.........................Si,
Stevinn, Turner A Burns.
Hunt llrow 
J. W. Cryer..
J. Wrigley...
Duties on 11

A. L>. Cameron.............
K. àt E Summers.. ..
Ii. Colerick____ .

‘m COME AND104
182 SECURE A BARGAIN. 

HE. BZELATOUST,

tif.i
lain ehalt.

45are

■. Rogers..........

Hendrie A Co.................
8. Stewart.....................
W. H. Mobiuson.............
Freight............. ..............
Davis * Sou...................

O.T. Ilievo*.................
C. MoCalltiu

EftE.Tr..

RICHMOND STREET.11 Wi<

Another Voice In Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.
Hudson ville,

Prof. A. M- Khkikvks.
Dear Sib:—Your val

done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for Üve boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, ai

THE

London Mutual Fire Insurant* 
Company of Canada.

4
Noy. 17,1882. 

uable medicine hl

XTOT1VE Is hereby give that the ;
1>I general meeting of the members 
Company will be hold at their office, ltich- 

ud street, In the City of London, Ont. or

Wednesday, the 31st of Janaary, INNS
at the hour of 2 o'clock In the afternooe, 
when a statement of the affairs of the Com
pany will bo submitted, and Directors clue- 
ted, according to the Act of Incorporation.

annual 
i of this

and oblige 
Respectfully,

„ . C. Guild.
Hndsonvllle, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building, flhis Secretary and Mimagai'.
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- i.undun, tith January, imsi xcMw

tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

• 005 si
lead nea.

Montreal Rolling Mills...............
I>. C. Hannah.................................
P. Mulkvru.....................................

..2,18-) 90 
.. 528 18 

17 20 
... 12 10

order to supply t
certainly be tfie result of such superior 
workmanship.

We are pleased to know that the Agency 
for the Davis a..d Benson Organs has 
been entrusted to Mr. U. F. Colwell, 
of this city : which fact of itself should 
give intending purchasers every confidence 
m the enterprise. Our many readers are 
cordially invited to visit Mr. Colwell’s 
Warerooms, and consult him in all mat
ters pertaining to Organs and Pianos, 
before purchasing elsewhere.

STOSS BO' EH.
R. McDonald............................
Labor, per pav sht-t-t»..........
Htevens, Turner A Burns 
E. Winder.......................
W. H. Wimiett.............
ti. Sau ud era...................
W. I?*» C. tt*Smith!

J. Reid it Co..................
Hunt Bros.......................

Brown *
S. Stew-Mt....................
C. MeCallum.......... .
J Graham....................
J. Bowman..................
S. H. Craig....................
S. McBride............. ..
McBride à Boyd..........
Meter glasace..............
K. jt K .Summers___
W. Mayo........................
Ga« Company................
it. Lewis.........................

By order... . SSSl
248 D. C. MACDONALD,mi

STOCK TAKING SALE
AT

J. J. GIBBONS’.

ma-
"m*

Tub Saddest or Sad Siohts.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with 
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes 
general.

age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers! Mother*!! Mothers!
Are you disturbed at. night and broken o

t tro exc r u c*hit 1 iig paiu*of*0uutug COST
W IN sijO W ’SMOOTH 0Is Y RU P .°^I t (vTli _£0_LO_tU

relieve the poor " 
depend upon it;
There is not » mother ou earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest

non Afiiurç frpip iEMMS lift =l/|| itilili i
oldest^d best femalephysicaus and nurses là — IN TilK—
In the United Stales. Sold every\,. ere a: 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest mid Comfort to the SnflVring.
“ Brown’s Household Panavka" lias no 

equal for relieving pair, both internal and 
external, ll cnr.s I-aii, in tin- hide. Back -

k':i!r,U.rte T,,,> ,ler> Lund vfhoe

hrotdftendH.,.arft,;r^u ,̂^:-l;:rl;^r . GRAND Dakota.
derful." “Browns Household i'anacea," I SLCTION-tl. MAP ami I-1'LI. particulars 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- i mailed FUEL to any address bv 
Heyer, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
bo In every family handy fur use when 
wanted, as It really Is the best remedy in 
the world for (’ramps in tho Stomach, and 
Pains and Achesot all kinds.” and is for hale - 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

Mir-
7
«;Grhat Redcctioh ur Pricks.-—H. 

Beaton, hatter and furrier, Richmond 
street, is offering his fine stock of furs, 
hats and caps, rubes, Ac., at cost price for 
the next thirty days. As Mr. Beaton is 
about to remove to a

6 more
By its use the scanty locks of DURING NEXT THIRTY DAT* 

THE BALANCE OF
i

l
WINTER STOCK

DRY GOODS

1
new store, the pub- 

lie may rely on gettiug large bargains. 
See advertisement on last page.

Send postal carl,“with name and ad. 
dress plainly written, to H. F. McNally 
General Travelling Agent, St. Paul, Mini 
neapohs & Manitoba It. Ii, 28 E. Front 
Street, Toronto, Out., for full particulars 
and sectional map of North Dakota Couu- 
try. See advertisement.

tabor, per pay shc-te........
E Dawson (oak plank)...
J. Crouse.................................
O. Watson (horse).................
A. McCormack..............
Stevens, Turner & Bi 

h B. Sissons......................

T,

too
\Vlll4bc offered at

:: Sd.
J. Cowan.......................
Wonnaoott & Coppin
FcrgUNon Bros___
B. bk

u;
24 In order to prepare forlittle sufferer Immediately-- 

is no mistake about It.IBrown S
S. H. Cra’g....
T. II. Marsh . .
J. Wright & Co
B. Teeple..........
W. Mot risen ..
Gas Co.............................
PiurniiiL-r & Co............ .
A. Mastic .....
O. B. Guest ...
Hr. WiUcn ...

•6*™ SPRJNli trade.Morri................... .*«We have received the January number 
of the Harp, from Callahan & Co., Mon- 
treal. It is enlarged and improved in a 
manner that betokens enterprise and good 
taste. We hope to see it receive a liberal 
support.

Devil's l.iike, Turtle Mouiituie.
Why There was an Excitement. And Mouse River Country,On Tuesday, Pec. 19 (always Tuesday),

s® ittSSSSS!
nf*H*ar V V>ok P|aP(*- Here are some

$100.000, aud it was sold in tenths at one dol- 
lar each. Among some of the holders were 
Y, rD kii'K-ley, a resident with Charles T. 
Yerkes, Esq., former President of the Ke
PhiiÏÏ£iNk.,'1?IV5l B,,mk No- 1723 Master at., 
Ihiladelphla; Mr. John T. Garvin, a car- 
deivee on Metropolitan Horse Hallway at 
Itoxboro- District Mtatlon, Boston, Mass - 
uml here It may bo well to notice a ellKht 
coincidence—that the same man In Nov. ’*1

SBiKraa
Xpuv,7keV1Nt;.9Y.isrr,diny'i;,:relJi:

$20,00j—sol J In fractions also—among others

tlngit ÇO..N. \ a Christmas present of 4,00n; 
and similar amounts for like investments 
were paid to parties fwho do not wish their
«^75! TiS’etYSSw'Jtiw’idto

in N. o., and Geo. C. .t 1>. Ayres, Danville. 
X n.-each drew $10,000. Nos 14,043 sold in

C., hO.JiH sold in bt Louis-each drew $5,000. 
ilie next drawing occurs February 13tli.

the
*1,635 7»

.. I 15 21 
74 00

is

NORTH DAKOTA.FOSTAOK AND SfATIONKRY.
W. L. Carrie..........
Postage bt.u i>j....
H. Etudes..............
P.- id Bros..................
E A. Taylor..........
J 1. Anderson j;

h. f. mcnally,«11,83 2J
FRINTING AND ADVKRTI8IXO.

J. Cameron & Co...................................
Free Press........

General Traveling Agent.
St. Vau I, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.,

28 E. Front St., Toronto, Ont.

.$ 89 25 
81 O', 
48 to 
59 65 
43 20 

■ 30 87

(.innual report)..............
M. D Dawson.....................
Catholic Il.cord..........................
Southam & Brierly...................

' 222-hw

To have fragrtnt Breath and Teeth likeNICHOLAS WILSON i C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

• 352 62

812. 0 00
............. 400 CO
............... 2» 0 10
............. 679 93

.......... 480 00
50 00 

........ 444 50

Foolish and careless you’d be, very,
If you didn't at once a trial bestow 

On that excellent dentifrice—' Tea iikury. ' ’
T. H^Tiacy i............

“ for 1581.... 
H. Brown___
w. Oliver.........

" for 1831..............
W. Platt .............................

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEFDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc.

L

«13,451.48
Labor, as per i>ay sht-
Iron pi|>e..............
Iren casting-*,...
In-uranoe ............

cock boxes...............
est paid by insurance..............

WATER RATES REFONDU).
i&'ïiis:::' SS
B. Johnson............................................... g q(j

VH ROAD.
..........S 552 55
..........  56 07

37 76 
.......... 26 i 00

367 Ü0 
2,€98 95

N. WILSON & CO.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
iICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION

: £ Hi

A Knaho in the White House.
(From the Baltimore American.)

There was seen yesterday at Messrs. Knabo 
, * fttetory a magnificent concert grand,
just finished by them for the presidential 
mansion. President Arthur, who is a thor- 
migli connoisseur of music, In selecting a 
piano for the White House decided in favor 
<>! the Kiiabe Piano as his preference, and 
ordered accordingly the instrument referred 
to. Jt s a concert grand of beautiful finish 
In a richly carved rosewood case, and of 
superb tone aud action—an Instrument wor
thy in every respect of the place it Is to 
occupy. It was shipped to its destination

A
S

mKBCA l’lTVLATIOfl.
Main t x^ensim........
Steam machinery...............
Engine house.......................
House servie -.......................
Lead pipe...............................
Pomp house ..........
Expense account..........

Printing ànù'ndrcttüli
Sto e he use ...................
Grounds and dam ........
Postage and stationery
Pipe Line road ..........
Stop-cock box
Insurance....................
Iron pipe and casting
Salaries........................................... ' 3 4r<
>Vrdcr rates refunded.............. ’ vo
Cash on hand................................... qJj

t.4,995 
12,646 
2.8 4 

..........  4,18)

.......... 2,738
2,(H)§

.......... 1,158
........ 2,0 48

V

;V|LOUISIMIA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY
teSïïœ-BîïKB!

^Drawings 0/ The iMUiami Huile

MSütïïr ■same are conducted t 
in good faith toward all 
ize the Company to use 
similes of our sigrvitui 
vertisements.”

rA
?

........ 1,685
ITS JUST REWARD.mage and 

-es, and that the 
nth honesty .fairness, and 

l parties, and we author- 
this certificate, with tou

ched, in its ad-

552

sis?»
promotes*Rlnep! ^if'i^piennant*tT

S f ’A Tt . M 1. x ‘V n|i’
res at toReceipts ana Expenditures

^51,3.57 49—OF — _ , , xeciiPTs
wît -r0,rateî.d .De° l8tf 1882 58
Service « xtension___
tank of Commerce

LONDON WATEltWOltkS ■ . 21,271 72 
Î0.3H0CIÎ 
28,9811 l.tIr- m D,«ember 1st, 1881, to No-ember 

SOtb, 1882. *51.3-7 18 g FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i 
£ COtMSTtPATlON. $

Sh'wHed thf oelcCratod O

S S^ctaea have boforo failed? P o 
2 . yon liave either of thoee trouble. 5

ÏÏSnBEBtEISSÉ

tJisrosmox of rp.vkni k. Com mission ers."R.

purposes,with a capital of $1,000,000, to which 
ar^ene fund of over $.550,LOO has since been

i^gSBSSF
5,ve.Me?n ,i'iJ

it never sales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number 1) 

place monthly.

«ipSiEESis
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000 100000 Tickets at live’ l)nl ”p*lrh

PRIZES OF $6,000 .;.;
2.000.............
l.OüO. ...........

500........
200...............
100.......

El E
Gronnds *and d nV ^........... I'Ll to
Salaries..............  ........................... ”

Discount off office Furniture./ 69 17 
Carried to Capital account.......... 7,235 8’

DISBURSEMENTS.
MAIN P.XTKXSION.

Stevens, Turner & Burns, for 1881 $ 5.0J4 84 
Mwc ns, Turner & burns, for i882
W. 11. Win nett................................
tabor, ns i«cr pay sheet....

9,815 UO 
18 ‘20 

127 i.O

814,995 .->1
STl. AM MACHIN It RT.

Stevens, Turner & Burns & Kiilcy $12,500 (0 
Latx r, per pay ehetts.......... rawings take46 50

in.. c 820,232 52 
*■ Danrs, Secretary.FMilNK

•I. B y an..........
lltaru & Flo y 
A. Purdom...
G Ball.............
II Colcilck..........

(Ico. Riddell............
It. & E. Burners...,

^ 1,660

(Signed,) Jonh BVRNRTT, ) ,
John Smith, f Auuitors. pAY ITOTTK,

Water Rates
::: l 1 1

71 • ■ $75,000
2Ô, (X)
1".000

........... 12,000
.......... JU.0IKI
........... 1",000

10/00
■ ......  2-1.000
............... ''10,000

25,000 
25,000

6,750 
4,500

------ - - 2,250 ,
1967 Prizes, amounting to.. wmwTZ '

Application for rates to clubs siiomd1 
made oniy to the office of ih!/n^.oia ,bo
New Orleans. 01 ,hc Company in ■ ^ — ~—---------------

M. A. DAUPHIN, iÆgSÆy» V.1,” of htÎ,“ piiÜ”sy ‘faluko

or M. A. Dauphin n“w ur'eana-Ln- S^SS j!SS^^SIîS^"S5

AN C N LY DAUGHTER

OF CONSUMPTION,

three-cent stamps to pav expensvs8 Toll 

CO., ,933 Itaec Ht., Phl.advSB^,*

Hi CURED
62,804 15

110V8B SRI. Vick.
Labor, ns per paysheet................. 9 3,329 81
SUvx-us^Turner & Burns, ur.t».

151 39 BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
A «‘I «ave 20 per cent, discount.

DANES,
SECRETARY.

50.
>4,181 20 25....

FXPKX.sk account. B ApproximationZr'l'/s'offtaoI BlKHT...................
Bell Telephone Co. 
Auditors for 18S1 .

.$442 35 

. 160 U0
.................................. 2-0 0 J
t, 1882................... 100 00 I.on account,

T. Campbell.............
M- O’Meaia .......... . 40 1)0 

. 31 80 

. 24 50 
18 i 5 

. 10 00 
lu 25

W. Cathro......................
U. T. lliecox..................
K. Glavkmeyer...
.1: Rogers .*................ Ü

Duffleld..................
-dlrgrams......................
U. J Webb . ...............
It. McKenzie..................
Cab hire..............

TEACHER WANTED
W.
T.,1

7 » èTLF'à'0'^^ He.B;

7 81
ti 95
6 88

222-5 w
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lx land. Thu officers fur 1883 of Branch No. 10,
Dubliu, Jan. 2.—Three emergency hail- st. Catherines are as follows, 

iffa were attacked to-day by peasants in Spiritual director—Very Rev. Dean 
County Tipperary. In the struggle the Mulligan, 
bailiffs fired at their assailants, killing one President—Thou. Durnin.
Gleeson and wounding others. Five of 1st vice-president—M. J. Daley,
the attacking party were arrested. 2nd “ “ —Wm. Anderson.

Waterford, .Jan. 3.—The trial of Biggar, Rue. Secretary—R. H. Duffy.
"II. 1’., for utterances in his recent speech Asst. Rec. “ —Thus. O’Donnel.
here began to-day. Loamy, member of Financial Sec.—W. F. Dewauy.
Parliame nt, defended Biggar. Nhe prose- Treasurer—John Butler.
.-utor asked fur the latter’» committal to Guard—Jas. Barret, junr.

the charge of high treason, and be Trustees—J. N. Conway and F. Nihan.
committed fur tnal at the spring officers ok branch no. 11, dcndah, for 

Assizes. Bail was admitted. 1883.
Trevelyan has gone personally to inspect Spiritual Director. Rev. Dean O’Reilly, 

the distressed districts of Ireland. President—A. R. Wardell.
Dublin, Jan. 3.—Applications under the , J -,t. Vice-President—Jas. Hurigan.

Arrears Act, the time for receiving which 2nd “ “ ---------
terminated at the end of December, affect Rec. Secretary—Matthew Shepherd.
130,000holdings. If they were all granted Financial “ —A. 8. Cain, 
it would involve the payment of ,£800,000 Treasurer-—J. llerwiu.
by the State to landlords. Marshal—David Grillin.

John Sheridan, jr., ex-suspeet, was Guard—Patrick Savage,
found murdered two miles from Ballin- Trustees—Jos. Brown, Thus. O’Byrne

lie was recently evicted. Two and Thus. Hickey.
OFFICERS OF BRANCH NO. 8, CHATHAM FOR

1883.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Fr. Williams. 
President—A. S. Hefferman.
1st vice-President—(J. F. Kuhn.
•2nd “
Treasurer—Francis Robert.
Fin. Sec.—J. W. Mareulette.
Rec. “ F. W. Robert.
Asst. “ M. Ii. Liddy.
Marshall—J as. Brady.
Guard—Jas. Carroll.
Trustees, 2 years. Ed. Reardon and J. 

Rohun.

answer
was

more.
arrests.

Receipt-» since the formal i, n of the Irish 
National League, £1,200; number of 
branches, 300,

London, Jan. 4.—A priest in Donegal 
telegraphs that he accompanied Trevelyan, 
the Chief Secretary, on his tour of inspec
tion in the Parish of St. Culumbkill. 
They visited twenty families and found 
there was not a morsel of food in any 
house.

At a meeting of the National Leugue it 
was resolved tu present Egan, treasuierof 
the late Land League, with a service of 
plate in recognition of his services.

John O’Brien, an active Parr.ellite, has 
been summumd fir using intimidating 
language against landlords in a speech at 
Bantry, on the 10th December, while 
establishing a local branch of the National 
League.

Dublin, Jan. 5.—A huaband and wife 
were starved to death at Ballinaeloc. A 
large number of farmers near Carrick-on- 
Shannon are absolutely without stock or

— M. Reardon.

Mr Tatfou Sykes to Build Westminster 
Cathedral.

What i.i called London Society is still 
in a state of high flutter by the conversion 
to Catholicism of Sir Tatton and Lady 
Sykes. The baronet has hitherto been 
known as one of thj most munificent 
supporters of the Anglican Church, 
having built in his tim i no less than fifteen 
chuichcs in Yorks lire. His intention 
now to build the greit Catholic cathedral 
of the archdiocese ot Westminster appears 
for the moment to have subordinated 
every other topic of conversation in the 
big metropolis. The erection of this 
edifice, which one of the society journals 
rightly describes as the dream of the two 
cardinals who have filled the See, will cost 
at the lowest estimate a quarter of a mil
lion sterling ($1,250,000). It is well known 
that the site which lit-s between Millbank 
Prison and Cardinal Manning’s residence 
has lung since been bought, but the under
taking now about to be carried out by 
private munificence was hitherto felt to 
be too heavy a burden fur the archdiocese.

1 he Manchester (Eng.) Guardian says:— 
y «bave it upon good authority that 
Sir Tatton intends to erect, solely at 
his own expense, a grand cathedral fur 
the Catholic archdiocese of Westminster, 
and that he has already forwarded a check 
w hich will pel mit of the digging of the 
foundations for the edifice being 
lneiioed very shortly.”

little Nell s Christmas (.if!

“Christmas, Christmas, Christmas!” 
spelled out Nellie, the little match seller, 
as she peered through the bookshop win
dow. “Good news for our little ones,” 
she syllabled slowly; “now what on earth 
does that mean?” “Why, Nell, interposed 
a good-natured basket-woman on the door
s up, “is it possible you don’t know about 
C iristmas? Sit down here, and I’ll tell it 
all t’ye.”

The grand church was crowded at the 
latest Mass. The fine organ pealed forth 
Us soul-stirring “Adeete Fideles.” Around 
t he crib were gathered groups of old and 
young, kneeling before the 
Bambino, when a

food.
I lilted Slates.

Milwaukee, Jan. 4.—Jewish circles are 
agitated by the fact that Leopold Sessler, 
wife and three children, decided to re
nounce the Jewish faith and unite with the 
Catholic Church.

In the House, while discussing the Army 
Appropriation Bill, Upson called attention 
to tne nigh efficiency of the English aimy. 
Robinson (N. Y.) stated that he could nut 
tell whether the gentleman’s speech was a 
eulogy of the American or the English 
army. (Laughter.) He would nut yield 
to any one in his admiration of the army, 
but he didn’t want to see its officers trot
ting after the representatives of mon
archy, whether dressed in the uniform of 
the American soldier, or in the kilt of the 
Argyle. (Laughter.) He was alarmed at 
the spread of English feeling that had in
vaded Texas. The glory of the English 
drum beat was the sound of despotism, 

%nd the death knell of liberty wherever 
heard. (Applause.) lie didn’t want to 
Increase the army or imitate anything hi g- 
lish. He wanted to blot out alt that 
abominable feature that was getting into 
the heads of snobs and flunkies, to imitate 
monarchy without having the brains that 
surround it.

Canadian.
Louise iinmlcn, a Montreal domestic, 

was killed on Monday by the explosion of 
a kitchen stove, a piece of iron lracturing
her skull.

St. Thomas, Jan. 3.—As Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold were crossing the Air Line track 
this morning near Frome the express from 
the west struck them, and instantly killed 
Mr. Arnold, and so seriously injured his 
wife that she died a short time afterwards. 
They could nut have noticed the train, 
and being old and somewhat hard of hear
ing were ignorent of their danger.

Mrs. Coombs ami her three grown up 
daughter, were arrested on the streets of 
Toronto Friday night, all being insane. 
They were removed to the lunatic asylum. 
The atllicted family are very respectable 
and in good circumstances.

Bismarck, Out., J an. (*».—At about eight 
o’clock this morning the boiler of Waugh 
Bro’s stave and heading mill exploded, 
completely demolishing the building. 
Much excitement was caused by the fact 
being known that about a dozen men 
and boys were employed in the mill, 
but, miraculous as it was, only one man, 
Charles Hood, was seriously hurt, and 
ho is not considered fatally so, a leg being 
broken iu addition to some scalds re- 
veived from the escaping steam. Pieces of 
I he boiler weighing 500 pounds were 
thrown in rods from the scene of ihe 
accident.

pretty lifelike 
poorly clad child ap

proached with staring eves, and, with 
hated breath whispered, “Oh, let me see 

Infant Lord, on-h-h! and down on her 
knees she fell, her hands uplifted, her 
eves streaming, and; poor ignorant child, 
believing, from the impeifect wav in which 
she had been told the story the previous 
day, that the Infant Jeans was really born 
that Christmas morn, exclaimed aloud, her 
heart m each word, “Oh Infant Lord, how 
beautiful, how very lovely you are ! 
Others bring you presents, but please, dear, 
Intant Lord, I am Very poor, and I have 
nothing to bring but this. 1 love it better 
than anything else,” and from underneath 
her tattered clonk she drew a wretched 
looking faded ami ragged old wooden doll.
■ . . . Cm id en, to many of you this may 
seem a ridiculous etorv, though to mimv 
It may seem sad, and 1 tell it to you that 
you may all, to the best of your power 
idler a gift ol love to the Infant of thé 
Cub.

the

Llhs of u’iSIcnmship.
Loudon, Jan. 7.— A Liverpool despatch 

•ays the steamer City of Brussels sunk off 
Liverpool. Two of tin* ten persons 
drowned

A Typical French Priest.
Two priests obtained distinguished re

wards lately at the annual distribution of 
prizes held by the French Academy. One 
is Abbe A. Fabre, to whom a prize of §200 

for hia Work on “The Youth

Some iiuenuiary sc, MU, f, a pile vf of 
mat em, the attic of the McClary Stove Abbe Petitjean, who recedve,! a prire of 
Works on llnimiay evening. Not much the same value for bis services rendered 
damage was done as tho lire was almost to humanity. We prefer to translate tl™ 
immedmtelv -discovered after being very words(n wl,ici, t

academy mentioned the merits of that 
excellent man. He said :

“This worthy priest." who is now 
seventy-two years old, has spent alibis 
Ve 1,1 SL'L'k"’B to relieve the sufferings of 

the poor, lie himself studied medicine 
m order to give more efficiency to his 
ellorts. lie treats patients who suffer 
from typhoid fever, and when the cholera 
vas raging ill Germany he went there 
purpose to study its symptoms, so as to 
assist ins own people in France. Twice

„r-°wi ill'P™TOl in thc two parishes 
m » Inch Able 1 etitjean has administered, 
in one parish alone he saved tho lives 
ot three hundred people, lie thus 
appears m the double character of the vil- 
lage priest, who does good both in 
and in works. II0W often does a poor 
man knock at thc door of thc presbytery 

carry away from it not only sound 
aducc, but also the last coin of ihe poor
man nn 18,l)crhalla poorer than thc 

n.i ?n. wllom ho bestows Ilia charily.”
fr. i-f ® plc,tur?of 11 French priest taken 
from life, and this is the kind of man
romyj* °Ut y M' Uambc,la M “the

wvie pfu-stiigei

LOCAL NEWS.

A destructive fire took place in the 
Machine works la-longing to Wm. Vales 
on r uday night about eleven 
The loss 
$;i,ooii.
t[Mr, .1. 1. Coughlin, of.Glauwurth, has 
been elected Reeve of Westminster.

, , o’clock,
"i.i lie n, the neighborhood of

miHome is Wlmt n Mother Makes ll.

I might ask you, “What is it that makes 
a home and you would answer, “A 
mother a love.” You know what it would 
la to spend one of your winter evenings 
m a room without a fire on the hearth or 
a carpet on ihe floor; even though the 
furniture was costly and friends congenial 
"olliing could impart thc lacking comfort 
or diffuse the wonted radiance. And in 
this wintry world a lender mother's love 
»ml a pious mother’s care, arc the carpet 
Qn the floor and thc blaze on the hearth, 
they make the home: and to life’s latest 
moment they mingle in every picture of 

c-emlncnt happiness.
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